Other measurements have shown that the expansivity and heat absorption of glass increase rapidly on heating through the annealing range which lies somewhere between 400 and 600°C, depending on the composition of 
conditions are determined from measurements made on the fringes and the approximate distance between the reflecting surfaces. The index of refraction at the initial temperature is equal to the ratio of the number of waves in the glass to the number in vacuum. The change in index produced by increasing the temperature is determined from the number of fringes that pass a reference mark on the upper interferometer plate. Measurements were made on the index of refraction and thermal expansion of nine different samples of glass, including flints, crowns, and pyrex, in the temperature region between 20 and 700°C. It was found that the glasses passed through a critical expansion region near 500°C. in which the rate of expansion increased by two to seven times. The index of refraction increased up to this critical region, then decreased in the rapid-expansion region, and increased again above the softening temperature. It should be expected that the index would decrease with the density. With every glass, however, the measured index was larger than the index computed from the density, and the difference between the measured and computed indexes increased with the temperature at a nearly constant rate. This increase in the index with temperature is probably produced by the same cause which shifts the absorption band toward the longer wave-length region. 
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where yt=-V"^-^= etc. (11) and is the whole number which must be added to n\.
In practical application n2 -7i '2 -2/1 = 0; and hence V,-^^^-etc.
The value of y^s o determined serves to calculate a value for i, which is subject only to the errors of measurement of a^and X^, since L=-K (Ti'i+yi + fli)-Having determined the length, the number of whole waves, n, for each wave length in vacuum where ij.= 1, is readUy computed from equation (6) . These values of n and the fractions a then give iVy of equation (5) for each wave length.
• To obtain the order Ng, in glass for the different wave lengths, the fractional orders at the reference mark for systems caused by the light passing through the glass are first measured. Before computing the whole orders from equation (6) With all the glasses investigated, the expansion was regular and the index increased quite uniformly up to the annealing region (which for these glasses is near 500°C). On passing through the annealiag region the usual rapid increase in the expansivity occurred, accompanied by a rapid decrease in the observed index. Heating was continued iintil the glass showed signs of softening. The heating current was then reduced and the furnace allowed to cool. With some of the samples, observations were continued during the cooling.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The dilatation or change in length of a sample in microns per centimeter was computed using equation (14) . Measured values of change in index, Ayu, were obtained by subtracting n, the index at the initial temperature, from the indexes at higher temperatures,^f i = ixt -n.
Values for the indexes at the different temperatures were also computed from the change in density, assuming the relation given in equation (2) Gibson, Phys. Eev., 7, p. 194; February, 1916. The difference between the measured and computed indexes increased at a nearly uniform rate even in the region above 480° (see fig. 3 ), where this glass expanded rapidly and where Tool and Valasek found a large increase in the heat absorption.
With a second specimen of the French crown, the results for which are shown in Figure 4 , measurements were made while the glass cooled to 350° C. These measurements are reasonably reliable down to about 440° C., where the glass became rigid. They show, This agrees with the results of our previous work 8 on the volume changes in glass where the samples showed a permanent increase in volume when heated to 650° C. and allowed to cool in the furnace to 30° C.
The work of Tool and Eichlin g shows that this increase in volume should occur because cooling in the furnace leaves the glass less thoroughly annealed than it originally was, and therefore it was in equilibrium at a higher temperature. On cooling, the measured , Peters and Cragoe, B. S. Sci. Paper No. 393, p. 482; 1920. 'Tool and Eichlin, J. O. S. A., 8, p. 419; March, 1924 . 
